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Step hop
attern

Ar ms

Leg s

EX PLO R ATIO N

D EV ELO PING

MASTER ING

A step-hop action is evident
but not consistent and often
results in a step-step or hophop action

The step-hop action is more
consistent with enough
force generated to allow for
sustained skipping

The step-hop action is smooth
and coordinated

Arms are no coordinated,
thus the skill can become
unbalanced

Arms are co-ordinated,
rhythmical and aid balance

Arms are used effectively to
maintain balance are well
coordinated with the leg
action

The skipping is uncoordinated
and seems to lack rhythm

Knee drive is at times not high
enough and the landing is flat
footed

The pupil will land on their
toes
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Ta r g et Pupil
Ar ms bent and sw ing in
opposition to legs

Comments
Ar ms

Step for w ar d and hop on
the same foot w ith a h ig h
knee drive

Support leg ends in
preparation for the hop

Leg s

Land on alls of foot

Upr ig h t a nd stea d y
Tr unk

H ints

What instructions should I give
Skip as fast as you can.

from here should I o serve this skill
The side for the arm and leg action The front for the head and eyes

What e uipment do I need
Cones, w histle.
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PUPIL ASSESSMENT: PEER O B SER V ATIO N
M y name is:

Class:

M y par tner ’s name is:

D ate:

T oday w e ar e looking at the skill of: Sk ipping

Look s g ood
M y par tner needs to:

It:

1

Land on the ball of their foot

2

Swing their arms in opposition to their legs

3

Keep their head up and eyes looking for w ar d

4

Bend their leg like this to help get r eady for the hop

Pupil’s Comments:

Tea c h er ’s Comments:

Need s mor e
pr a c tic e
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PUPIL ASSESSMENT: SELF-ASSESSMENT
My name is:

Class:

My challenge is:

Date:

What steps do
I need to take
to get there?

What I want
to do next:

3
2
1
What I can
do now:

Teacher’s Comments:
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Self-ASSeSSment f R InfAnt ClASSeS
M y name is:

D ate:

H ere i s a pi c tu re of m e ski ppi ng.

How did this activity make you feel?

teacher’s Comments:
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PUPIL ASSESSMENT: Self-ASSeSSment Web

Step forward and hop
on the same foot

High knee drive

Land on the ball
of the foot

Relaxed arms swing
in opposition to legs

Head and trunk
stable with eyes
looking forward

Knee of support
leg bends to
prepare for hop
Able to skip rhythmically
using both feet

1. I don’t think I
can do this

2. I can do this but
I find it hard

Pupil’s Comments:
While attempting this skill, I felt:

Rate your effort level:
light
moderate
Vigorous

3. I can do this most
of the time
teacher’s Comments:

4. I can do this all
of the time

